[Angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) and angiotensin II receptor antagonists. Pharmacologic features].
The development of pharmacological agents that block the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) specifically have helped to define all the components of the system and their contribution to blood-pressure control and to the pathogenesis of hypertension, congestive heart failure and chronic renal failure. The angiotensin converting-enzyme inhibitors (ACEi) are among all available drugs that interfere with the RAS, the most efficient, so far, in the treatment of several cardiovascular diseases, with comfortable posologic schemes and an acceptable safety profile. The most important difference between them are more related to pharmacokinetic profile rather than to pharmacodynamic characteristics. With the use of ACEi the interference with other neurohumoral systems is unavoidable and the controversy has been pharmacologically and clinically installed. With the advent of oral selective AT1 angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARB) the pharmacological interference became eventually much more selective. Their antihypertensive efficacy is identical and their tolerability is better than that showed by ACEi. The ARBs differ mainly in their pharmacokinetics and in their binding capacity to the AT1 angiotensin receptor. The results of several ongoing clinical trials will show if the ARBs as ACEi will be capable to protect target-organs and to promote a significant reduction in cardiovascular morbility and mortality. In parallel there is an intense experimental and clinical research with other groups of drugs which also markedly interfere with RAS: renin inhibitors, chymase inhibitors and simultaneous inhibitors of vasopeptidases (ACE, endothelin converting-enzyme, neutral endopeptidase). From the pharmacological point of view, it is now possible to block effectively RAS with some relevant clinical results that will be certainly widen in the near future.